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I Mr Justwed at a l
Summer Resort

I I

R JUSTWED camo homo from
tho bank hot and tired nndm cross Steaming and stewing
nnd fuBoing bo fell Into tho
fiat divested himself of coat

nod collar nnd sank down in an easy
I chair near nn open window

Whcwul he exclaimed hasnt this
been n scorcher

It ban been right Wnrm Homer Bios
pom assented hut Isnt this unusual
weather for thin time of the year More
like August Isnt HJ

Not on your llfol Mr Justwed replied
IB a tone strangely defiant not on your
life Wo hove weather like this In this
crazy town from the first of Juno on
only it grows hotter every day the sum
mer grows older Is dinner ready Its
almost too hot to catl

Dinner wimnt quite ready and Mr
Justwed strnlghtway became seized with
a ravcnons appetite Why wasnt dinner
ready What was the matter Old sho
think he didnt want anything to cat Just
brcnuso It wits hot

Mr Justwed was In n truly coclablo
humor

Mrs J protested that It wasnt time for
dlnnor yutnnd that Just because he was
hot was no license for him to upset the
whole household and turn everything
topsyturvy

Whereupon Mr J burled himself In tho
evening pnPr groaning now and then
nt the hoot When the dinnerbell rang
be didnt know whether he wanted any
or not But he was finally prevailed upon-
to take just n little All throuch dinner
h > fussed arid grumbled and growled nt
the heat consuming copious draughts of
lex water dcsplto Mrs Ja warnings to
tIll contrary

Finally bo roe from tho table and
wlpfnl his perspiring brow

Come on Blossom ho exclaimed
lets got ont of this bloomln stuffy lint

Its n regular bnkeovonl
Certainly Homerden Mrs Justwed

agreed where shall we oi
Mr J paused for reflection

I hne It Blossom ho cried sudden
ly lets go to Cool Breeze Park

Mr Justwcd looked up In surprise
Could the bent really havo gono to
Ilomors bend 1

Why Homer she said ot all places
Surely you dont mean that-

I
i

dont menn that Id like to know
why I dont moan that

sow Homer thoros no pcnso getting
mAd over itbut you know yon always
did bate going around to the resorts near
tho city If youd only sit down for a

mlnutn or two nnd stop stewing youd
find this tint the most comfortable placo
In town

Thats Just Ill Mr J retorted thats
Just It You never want to go any placo
when I do and youd have mo snooping
around In this IIK1 fmltcneo of a Cat
until I melted nwny to a grcaso spot

V
AndWhy Homer Mrs JnRtwed objected
qulto mildly bow unkind of you Its
Its because I wanted to remind you of the
many lIttle Inconveniences one has to put

C up with on a trip like that
Very well very well exclaimed Mr-

J Ill put up with them You wont
hear me squealing bout anything

And forthwith Mr Justwcd proceeded-
to pry himself into n stilt collar and his
now summer suitand they sallied forth
to Cool Breeze Park-

It was quite early In the evening and
the rldo on tho trolley was delightful
the car racing but comfortably filled They
met friends n young married coupleon
the way and Mr Jostwed fairly revelled

I In tbo ride-
Wheres those crowded cars you were

t talking about he whispered to Blossom
triumphantly I dont ECO them IT his

s ban got thatfiat beat a mile I

I
And then they reached tho park With

tot n few hundred people in it everyone

IlIH thirst business suro Is a funny
0 4 thing remarked Mr A Good Fol-

d
¬

low as bo Bignallcd the barkeeper

tci for the Mmc and you can usually

7 tell pretty much nbout a men by
the kind of tbrlstqucncblng beverage bo
consumes In the past couple of days
I bate mado the of standing
nt the end of the bar and keeping tat
on the thirsty ones and their oraurri
When you see a chap walk up to the
bar kind of slow and tire like with
bU hat pushed back on his head and
that weary drawn look on his face Its
a pretty safe bet that his thirst will bo
satisfied with nothing loss than a high
hall a gin rlckey or something Kjually
invigorating

The man who wanders In casually with
lint little evidence of fluttering from tbo
hut Is apt to ho satisfied with a glass
of cool beer or a dose of Rhino wino
nnd seltzer Tho fellows who order the

4 fancy drinks are not usually suffering
from a long and hefty thirst the chances
arc they havo tried beer and highballs
etc for the past hour or two ant tbolr
jailed appetites seek something a little
more unique They drink bccan they

i snout to drink not because they arc
thirsty

It Is surprising how many men ot-

a hot afternoon walk up to a bur and
order a glass of buttermilk or of hwcot
milk They are not always teetotaler
ty any means Along with the chaps
who fancy mineral waters they are con

ridnt that any alcoholic beverage is not
near as thirstquenching as n tumbler
of cool milk All sorts of lemonades
with or without anything In thorn on the
side nro much In demand and at tome
Liars though there arent loftily that make
n practice of It Ico tea has a fulrly
Urge patronage

ti Tbo majority of those lastnamed chaps

W however am more apt to be fount In

the dairy lunches Perhaps they foci
n hesitancy about walking up to n mans
sIzed bar and asking for a real white
ribbon drink ft thing thy need not hoI
tAte nbout It they only realized that tbo

4 barkeeper U willing to soil them any

Hi present time Is the reason ofl lechers the white specters which
haunt the pteomsntp track to Europe

Almost every steamer arriving over the
northern lines reports that it has olfhtcd-
on of the droadcd mooctem of the sea

The tcobor have caused wore acci-

dents3TE A-

Murfi

at sea than any other caueq At
the present season of the year iho huge
cakes of leo float tn tho many dlreairu
and tho ship o 11 da Li have no way of tell

bat lag where they are located except at
elcht In tho past few weeks 420 Ice-
bergtho have been reported as seen by

nl IE-

been
various hIps tram the north

The sss t pyramids of ice form In the
Arctic regions but with the first signs

w

1LNPTh H r UQIW AT tl
ITFI tho comIng of not weather
Imonos nre more popular andW omforlahlo tbnn at any other
season of the year For from
being n luxury most women

consider them n necessity But just be-

cause
¬

n kimono It intended to lounge
around In Is no reason why It should bo-

nn unsightly garment making no pretense
to neatness or style

The careful housekeeper will tnnle her
kimonos ns attractive UK she cnn afford
and have several of them to wear alter-
nately during hot wcatner Kimonos
made entirely of ribbon ere gracefully
shaped and ore made without any fnl
ness on the shoulders The underarm
seam Is made with a gradual slope n

order to give ample room and the whole
on the general lines of the Japanese kl
mono The edges of the ribbon whlb
should be about four Inches wide are
stitched together or fastened with a t-

otting of heavy silk The sleeves and
outer edges of the kimono may bo faced
with n ribbon of suitable color

When you unpack your last summers
lint do not throw It away just because It
Is soIled It Is very often possible to
make It over Into no attractIve second
bet If It has flowers on It dip them
luto pnlnt or gasoline dyes anti they will
come out entirely renovated The petals
may also be touched up with a earners
hair brush Volvot and ribbons may be
cleaned with gasoline and steamed In the
former case nnd pressed on the wrong
side In the latter If the wings are

had room nnd breathing space A pleas-

ant half hour was spent at the refresh-

ment halland then the crowd began to
come Then too began Mr Justwcd3
troubles

In the first plnce he had high words
nod almost got Into a fight with a roan
who was constrained to ask him If he
thought be was the sole owner of the
walk Over all of which Mr J became

hot up considerably-
Then ho ran Into more trouble when

ho told the proprietor of n side show
that his entertainment was the biggest

conic ou hed ever ecen In his life
Hut he pushed ou through the crowd

the other married couple Insisting on
strolling around which became denser
and denser with the arrival of every ear

Then ho essayed the boyish Yes
fllr col The merrygoround for his and
all the rest of the Md stunts So off to
tho carousel tho party hiked

Tho brass ring Why there wasnt a
single kid on the whole thing that got
It as often as did Mr J and every time

T
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Hud to Fairly Jam llor Into a Sent

1 Mr A Good Fellow on Summer Thirsts

experiment

old thing at all Just so they are satisfied-
to pay for It But It Is a fact never
tbclosa that most of theta patronize the
dairy lunches In these places ns the
weather grows warmer the demand for
coffee and hot tea decreases being sup ¬

planted by milk and Iced ten
And then theres tho soda fountain

I bccnmo Interested in the subject the
other day and actually made the experi-

ment of waiting In n drug store n half
hour to see bow ninny men came In tor-

o drink It surprised me let me tell
you And most of them looked like
won who would not hesItate a minute-
to go Into a barroom cud order sonic
thing If they wautod to On tho con

tear every last one of them seemed
thoroughly satisfied with his soft drink
Though but lea of them took Icccrcnin-
joda they eeemcd to enjoy thoroughly
some one of tho other poft drinks to bo

obtained nt a fizz fountain Ouo of
these days some enterprising saloonkeep-
er

¬

la going to arrange it so that he inn
hell both bard and soft drlnkn oer his
bnrunll hell make u lot of money out
of It too

Just about 15 minutes ago n mlddle
aged prosperous looking man walked up
to tho bar hero nnd asked for n gloss of
wntcr The barkeep put one of the
wellknown mineral waters In front of
him with the customary indifference of
his tribe But he woke up from his rove
rio mighty suddenly when the prosper ¬

ouslooking thirsty one explained that
bo wanted ordinary Ice water Of course
the barkeep didnt say anything and
even the tendency to mlle wns wiped-
off his face when the aforesaid gentle-
man placed bin glass down ou the bur
laid 1ft cents beside it and turned end
walked out That man wanted Ice water
lie felt that It would satisfy his thirst
bettor than anything alcoholic or soft
Anti ho had the nerve to nut for It too
Thats what got to me Come to think
about It Ho Ill bet you theres many a
roan who walks into n bar neil orders
something to satisfy hIs thirst when what
bo renlly wants is a glass of plain or-

dinary
¬

ice water Sort of the old oakon-
bucUct Btuot you know

The Season of Icebergs
of warm weather leave their moorings
breaking away from other ice sod float-
ing southward In tho ocean currents The
southern Journey is kept up until they
eat far in this south and are melted by
the Tvartth of tbe sun Tbe vanguard
of the bergs usually appear about the
latter hart of February but they have
been seen as early us January Dorlosf-
oRtry wcnther iuanrhlp In tbs northern
dluas are forced to stop their eDjrhaea In
order tbt they mar not collide with the
dreaded blocks of Ice One tenth of an
lecher shows above water and the other
nlottcqtbb are tele The larcact bn
on record stood 30 fet oat of the wa
ler showing that It was about 7000 fot
high la nIl

toile first wipe off the dust and then
sponge with alcohol

No woman should be without a negligee-
In summer She does not want to wear
her nightgown to the breakfast table and
freqiientlr she Is somewhat loath to don
It for her afternoon nap The negligee IB

Just the thing It IB made of the finest
and sheerest white muslin trimmed with
rows of wide embroidery and made with
a Dutch neck nnd wide elbow sleeves It
Is caught together In front end at the
waist line with pink or blue ribbon No
difficulty will be experienced with wash-
Ing It TIll negligee Is a charming addl
tlou to the suiiinvr wardrobe

In hot weather your piano has a ten
dency to get out of tune and to dry out
from tho Intent bent Keep plants glow-
Ing hi water In the room and several on
the piano and thlswill not be noticed
Chinese lilies iiud Miynclnths In glass
bowls and Jars or vines of traduscuutli
will answer the purpose The water In
the Jars should be replaced every week
and n jiluce of charcoal In each Jar will
keep It from becoming Impure

If your summer trucks show any evi-
dence

¬

of rust stains souk the dress In
pluplant Juice obtained bv boiling the
plo plant In water Dont be alarmed If
the dross turns pink at first as this will
come out when washed carrying with It
the stain

At this season of tho year when the
average housekeeper Is eternally busy
with The making of summer frocks she

Summer Coiffures
Classic coiffures are being worn dur-

ing
¬

the warm weather and tho new Rhlrt
waist coiffure has taken rapid strides
The padding Is placed on the back of tho
head and a round pompadour such ns Is
commonly placed about the face IB

pinned In a wheel shape to the bark of
the head The hair Is waved and draped
over the padding This makes the hnlr
look very heavy The nenuphar tho new
cabochon ornament Is beln fastened at
the side to give nn effective touch ifforts have been made by French hair-
dressers to revive the old custom of hav-
ing

¬

the hair hang down the back but It
will probably never be adopted In this
country again Many now methods of
dressing tho hair have originated on ac-
count

¬

of tho return of the curL This
will be a feature of the summer hair
dressing and already many women have
adopted the bang The new wave Is
large loose and lifelike and one can get
the right effect with curlers ns well as
with a hot Iron In order to get the
necessary curl the hair should be rolled
around a picco of wood With the use
of a string the hair Is then twisted
when dry It can be curled and combedInto a ripple It Is much easier then doIng the hair on papers which Is the older
method nud Is often used

he caught It he Insisted on the others
remaining aboard while he got his free
ride When he was finally dragged away
his collar was wilted nml his cults be-
ginning to melt for catching bra s rings-
In stornuous business nut Mr Justwcd-
didnt mind ho didnt oven seem to real
Ito that he was dripping wet

And then nothing would do but tbo
roller coaster or scenic railway So the
party rolled and coasted and saw the
scenery to n fareycwell the tnthuMastlc
energetic Mr Justwed In the lead

lie fairly raced from one stunt to the
next aud the others had difficulty In
keeping up with him It was a case of
lress where yo see my white plume-

Mr Justwed making a strenuous Henry
of Navarre and his bedewed handker-
chief serving as tho plumo Who waa
the first to try to ascend the moving stair-
way Mr Just 1Icd Who led in knock

a
SSEDGICl ARCHITECT

VERY snnglooklng house ceo
lomlcal to build by reason of Its
ouipactncsB The shape of tin
louse being low Is an In

tile usa of all materials The
and story IH diminished slightly In size
about two feet front and rear by the
first pitch of the Gambrlll roof there lo

still u attic space sufficient for
storage room The size of this design
Is 20 feet In width by cot In depth
Tho first story Is nine feet high the sec-

ond story eight foot high and a full base
ment under entire house seven feet six
inches high Tho front porch Is central
liberal In size constructed with two hand
sown fluted Ionic columns und neat classic
cornice above with balcony entering
the house through tho vestibule tho
Interior appearance Is at once roomy
nnd well opened together with archways
At the right Is the elttlngroom 12 by 15

feet and ut tho aft n den or reception
room I by 10 feet with a pretty project-

ed

¬

oriel The staircase Is lo-

en ted the den and the kitchen
nnd Is arranged with grade entrance un
dcruenlh leading to the basement aiul
also to the The dlulngroom
prettily arranged with sideboard
small aAsemint windows opposite the
archxay from sittingroom and tho right
enl finished to baywindow form The
sittingroom has a handsome open fire-

place
¬

In the center with a bookcase on

either sub Tho second floor has three

fiftY
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has patterns galore around her
perfectly hopeless unices kept In some

semblance of order The best way to
Keep patterns Is In a bag Band or hem
the edges of a strip of denim four foot
long antI twentyseven inches wide With
a narrow elastic webbing make loops ns
wide as the pattern envelopes running
across the denim Make other rows of
these loops below the first nbout six I

Inches apart sew a large ring or loop In
each of the tour corners of the cloth and
fold through the middle and bang on I

4fl 1

Ilnny rUnklncc Summer

Luncheonso
XJjr LOWER luncheons are In order now
fr and a wealth of bloom is easily ob
y talnablf ns decorations for the table

and the rooms Wild flowers from the
woods mny had for the plucking nnd
the simplest of these wild blossoms will
bo surprisingly beautiful If care la u cd-

lu their arrangement A definite color
scheme must decided upon and every-
thing must he In harmony with Itcvoi
to the color of the dishes In which the
luncheon Is served For example one
can give what mny be called n daffodil
luncheon Use n table cover of yellow
satteen In daffodil tint with a centerpiece
and border of lace The flowers them-
selves should placed on the table In-

n tall vase and the china used should c-

gilledged or oven plain white The
napkins may he folded In the form of
cones and filled with a email bunch uf
daffodils

If your diningroom Is green a com
blnatlon of white nnd yellow or plnlj
Is while ferns or anything
green may depended upon to har-
monize

¬

with any floral colors Place
cards should of watercolor paper
decorated with the flower one has chosen
as tho color scheme The flowers for

lag down the nigger bnhlesthree
balls for live cents and n cigar for every-
one you knock down but Mr
JiiPtwed Who wanted to bumpthc

but finally after much persua-
sion agreed to substitute a dance In the

hall Just as n lark 1 Tho Inde-
fatigable Mr Homer to be sure
And coming back on the
Jammed squcczc Mn trolley car did Mr
Justwed kick 7 Never He cover even
let out a peep when In the rush for
the car he was separated from Miij J
for n moment nnd then had to fairly
Jam her luto a seat and cling veto tho
runningboard himself And he grew
hotand grew hotter and he grew hot ¬

testAs they entered their apartment It did
seem stuffy and warm

Now tlossom Mr J took
to remark Just see how hot this place
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good chambers each provided with n
clothes closet a liberal bathroom ar-

ranged
¬

for economy of plumbing over tbo
kitchen nnd a convenient sowingroom
The Ont floor is finished In natural oak
with polished floors and the second story
Is finished In pine painted cnamcJcd
The walls are plastered with a fine sand
finish and neatly tinted The exterior Is
painted and the root stained green
This house can be built at a cot vary-
ing from 2500 to 3000 exclusive o t
heating and plumbing

The Concrete Home
HEN the average Individual hearW of tbo word concrete bo thinks
of hot city streets her side-

walks
¬

big railroad tnnnelt cellar floor-

ing
¬

and nanny oinor ihlnrs tout con
crit ha pi lble and durable

Of coarse it mystifies women ns

c J j

two small screws In back of your ma-

chine
¬

The elastics hold your patterns
ocnrcly nat thev arc always In neat rolls
when the bag Is opened A bag of this
size wIll easily hold three dozen stand-
ard

¬

sized patterns

In your early summer house cleaning
dont forget the Icier mat Instead of
shaking It or beating It turn It npsldu
down and stamp on Its vigorously This
will free the dust It your leather arm-
chairs look shabby wipe them off with
u doth dipped In a little sweet oil

If you are forced to do yonr cooking-
on a gas range during the summer yon
naturally remain In the hot stuffy hitch
on as short a while ua possibleands-
onietimes while you ore out of It your
food burns Here Is a suggestion that
will your food from burning Get
a tliiMDlth to cut a sheet of Russian Iron
the nlzo of the top of your stove with
pieces an Inch wide and two Inches long
at each corner1 These pieces should be
bent down w us to form legs in the
top of the have him cut a number
of holes the size of a tcncvnt piece
After your various pots and pans begin-
to boll or to reach the danger point In
frying put on the Iron sheet plnce tho
pots and pans on top of Ittaud turn down
the gus llama The food simply cannot
burn-

A novel way of saving a piece of
carpet or rug from the moths Is to place
a crash t6wcl In cold water and without

the places may be of different kinds pro-
vided

¬

they harmonize with tho general
color scheme It Is frequently advisable
to make this choice according to tbo In-

dividual floral preference of each guest-
If you happen to know them At this
Season of the year there Is nothing more
appetizing that a flowerdecorated table
and n profusion of them will secure the
success of your luncheon

Donts for the Young Girl
WX ONT grow discontented and envious

n of other girls of more substance If
OUr your own home life seems restricted
and not always pleasant

Dont tell your girl rrlendsnot oron
your very best frlond tho apparent short-
comings of your parents and their little
bickerings and quarrels

Dont consider ono set of manners good
enough for borne and reserve another for
outside people and affairs

Dont be ao engrossed in your own
pleasures and your own schemes that you
neglect to aid your mother In her en
dcavors to make the homo a real one

Do not feel that you aro Justified In

Is Suppose wocistayc1 hero all even-
ing As It Is Ive boon cool as a cu
cumber

Mrs Jnstwcd simply couldnt suppress
the smllu or the retort

Why Homer youre drlpplnc wet
your collar looks like a ng and from
your hair Id say you had been in swim-
ming and-

Humpisi sniffed Mr J there you
CO again

Aud ho flounced off into the living
room to finish hit paper

Twenty minutes later Mrs J called to
him to bo sure and empty tho pan under
tho refrigerator-

Gee whizz remonstrated Mr J did
that girl forget to do It again 7 Cant 1

be left in peace oven on n hot night like
this I suppose youll want me to put
another leaf in the diningroom table
nextOr movo the piano

n general thing when you talk
them about concrete but it is simply
a combination of many of earths nature
elements driven together by the eecoml

greatest of nil the elements water
The home of tho future appears to bpretty near to tho mUll cabIn of half

century ago Concrete moans sand Dad

gravel antI lime and tone mixed In cer-

tain proportions with water to form a

compact Rod hard Iul1tnce wfclch con

a and to manyIpurpolc At the present time build
capitalist aro very Inter

opted lu the KUCCCC of tbo concrete
houses that are being built throughout
the country

ran DOES f

IcultTbe wife In Abyssinia always
and contents

JewettWel they havent got anything I

here knows bow to put his
property in hIs wifes same

J

wringing It too dry spread on the
carpet and Iron dry with a hot iron The
steam kills the eggs and the moths with
out Injuring the carpet-

It Is a bad habit to be continually
opening your oven door while anything
Is cooking If you cook on a gas range
it has nn Injurious cncct upon the food
and Is also unnecessary as the bent from
n gas range ran always be retaliated In-
stead

¬

ascertain bow long It takes to
cook the desired article of food and
watch the clock the gas tango will take
cnro of itself

Unless your bed Is cool and fresh look-
Ing In summer it Is the most uninvit-
ing

¬

place Imaginable Too much clean
linen cannot bo used Change tho sheets
both upper and lower Just as soon as
they feel mussy As soon as your pil-
low

¬

cases have lost their freshness sub
ctltute others even if it does increase
your wash bill materially Clean white
pillow shams In the daytIme go n great
way In making tho bed appear attract ¬

lye Here is u good way to hold tho
shams in place Fasten number four
books about four Inches apart on a
pleco of good strong tape Baste this
tape on to your shams and hook on a
piece of string tied to the iron bed
Stretch tbo tape across the bed to the
other side nnd tlo tightly When tho
time for retiring comes simply unhook
the hooks place the shams aside and
fasten thorn ou again In the morning

secretly rending books which you would
not care to show to your mother Just
because you would bold up your hands
In borrow at the thought of having any
clandestine acquaintances

New Dark Linen Suits
I present summer has brought
tilE new Idea In linen coats doing

with the oldtime glazed yellow-
nnd whlto materials The new costs will
be used Instead of the old styles The
fashionable styles are In purple mul-
berry Copenhagen blue bronzo and dull
green The new coats are very service-
able

¬

and simple being cut to the knees
or halfway between tho knees and the
hips They are singlebreasted fastened
with colored bone buttons and with tint
pockets on each side

i

I

NecJctrenr bOne of the Main Fea-
ture

¬

of Keeping Cool

=

AA Irl dtI

U
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or

to

is

It

7t tIUUU le iUJLC1 Ut Ut Lt-

tt nature better suited to per-

formancee than dIscussion H Is of

fiftcrest to knee that there arc kisses
and kisses Indeed the difference In

I
kisses Is most urprsIoJ And this dif-

ference
¬

mny be broadly speak-
ing to the nationality of the woman
kissed In the following general classlSea
tlon

The kiss of the Spanish woman li said
to lii the most passionate hiss In the
world Slow to give her lips when she
does she gives them entirely

Tbo Trench womans kiss Is nn cs
perleuccd one sometimes even mercenary
They nre pleasant very plensant but
rarely free from coquetry

Fakes in Old Furniture
NE of the latest and uiost novel

O frauds Is the manufacture of nn
tlquc furniture It Is hard for the

connoisseur or the collector to toll the
difference between the real and artificial
articles and practically Impossible for
the novice In that line to DO ho
Is bu> Ing-

Various specimens of furniture from tbo
eighteenth have been sought by
collectors who pay Joo prices for the
articles Tho exhausted the
supply therefore the imitations In most

furniture of this kind must have a
pedigree tile absence of which might
cause n suspicion of forgery The for
genes are seldom mail outright but fur
niture is reconstructed oDd Inked to
bear the Imprint of iigc

f I
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Miladis Toilette in-

Lhe SummertimeJ
the season of the year ap-

proaches
¬

i-
t

the Hummcrtime in which
S ho sun seems to hang in a burnlog glare above one begins to

think of tho thins to wear some-
thing

¬

that will be cool nnd radio lightly
when the breezes blow Also tho best
methods to talso particular care of tbo
health In order that tho extreme heatway not prostrate

To cool the blood the oldfashioned
sassafras tea Is one of the best rome

dles It Is palatable and very easily
made The root of the sassafras can be
obtained at almost any market It should
bo chavcd Into thin bits and then steeped
in boiling water The boiling can continue
untO the ten is ns strong ns one desires
U Milk and sugar may be added Just
tho Same ns with other tea This remedy
several times n day will bo found very
beneficial nnd It Is also very rood for
children

The diet U ono of the best remedies
In tho summer Women should eat-
ery little meat and Ignore all greasy

foods Olive oil should bo taken with
early summer food such ns dandelions
string beans nod spinach Lemon Julco
Is also good

The dolly bath IB a Trent old and Is
preferable at bedtime A quick plunge In
the morning Is also very healthful Plenty
of warm water and a bland soap with
good scrubbing of tho whole body at
night removes from the pores the waste
matter that helps to prevent circulation
During the hot summer months neckwear
Is ono of tho main features of keeping-
cool Stocks bow ties Jabotu and turn ¬

over collars con tw made from odd scrapa
of material These are all essential to
tho latest tailored shirtwaist and they
can be with very little work In
making the bow ties It Is best to cut
the ends of one piece making up small
stilt bows for the background nnd holding
them together with stiff overlapping
folds of material ThC o bows cnn be
made with only n few minutes worn

Many of the new bows of linen have
Roman cutwork ends the design being
buttonholed nil around and cut out
around the stems This gives tho effect-
of lace Other clmplo collars can bo

from lace
One of the latest summer fashions U

tho wearing of sashes to be worn with
tho lingerie frocks The girl who has
made It a practice to save pieces of
ribbon can easily adopt the fad as few
of the new sashes aro tied In the old
fashIoned bow and ends Many of the
sashes are In doublo strips from qulto
high under the arm In the back to give
n slight Empire effect bnt they are
brought to u decided point below the
waistline Instead of howl the knots
aro sometimes worn especially by the
younger girls Sometimes a knot will
full at the center of tbo back and an-

other
¬

at the head of each streamer Soft
messnllno ribbons nro preferable to heavy
satins When a soft ribbon Is used it
should bo wider than when tbo ribbon
has more body

One of the latest fads la to decorate
the slipper toes with embroidery With
the newest suede tho decorations look
very pretty with rosettes choux cud
bows Flowers nnd butterfly bows aro
also used nod the work Is that of a few
minutes only The trimming and deco-
ration

¬

of the sboo serves to cut thu
length to a great extent besides making-
the slipper look very neat and dainty

Raffia parasols with their beaded
handles are one of tho oddities of the
season Shopping and kerchief bags of
the same material are also being Used
by many women Tho grass makes a-

very novel and pleasing substitute for
the older and much more used materials

The summer girl has already revived
the rallies of many years ego Fashions
blue pencil had miVjkcd them out long
ago and it was that they would
never again bo worn Many summer
gowns now contain a whole sot of rut
des and lend n pretty effect
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I decorous chilly It Is always proper al-

ways conventional
The Scotch girl Is sincere lo her oscula-

tion
¬

Lacking the heights and depths of
emotion it makes up for this deficit by
Its sincerity It If not for tnlOIDd it
conic straight troU the hcor

Tho Italian woman gives her hisses
easily It U npt to Mmllato fervor with ¬

out meaning It It Is not always u really
serious matter with her

The lteH of the American girl Is sweet
sincere antI fervent without tho ere
Uomil temperament of the Spanish
behind it But It has something else that
more luau makes up defect tbo
heart and the soul of the woman

Trade in Human Hair
TTTMONG the most peculiar trades Is

ffi tho trafllc In human hair In the
u year of 1007 the amount of hair in-

voIced at Hong Kong China for sbllt
mont to the United States was G31S3
pounds and In JOGS the amount reached
207111 pouudu In tho first year three
fourths of the amount traveled by way
of thu Suez Canal and onefourth was
shipped by way of tho Pllcllo

The greater par of the broUb
to Hong from tho
Chins where it Is ellnnc and sorted ac-

cording
¬

to Its quality It la
then packed and shipped tho greater
part of It going to New York lo tho
latter city tho haIr is treated in such
a manner that the color nud texture are
changed making the switches curls Dud
puts that uro so fashionable nt tbo pros

time The demand for the hair has
been rent and many of the Importers
have ben nnnblc to supply their ctomere of the American firms
men to China to contract for their sup-
ply

¬

Feeding a College
f> NE of the greatest problems of tho

n modern college L the feeding of the-yI pupils There required nn outfit
which must remain Idle for at least a
quarter of the year until tho gladomo

September brings the young men and
women to their studios Some of
tho pupils have only limited means and
again there Is tbo frank criticism of the
provender supplied

hero different
methods of feeding the pupils sozie with
the clubs and others with regular restau-
rants Many of tho fraternity bonces-
have their private rUtIUr30tf Certain
schools in the college
towns have been unablo to obtain tea ¬

taurantkeepers and must conduct the
eating place themselves with the pupils
Of
time

waiters and cooks during their pro


